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The members of FPC’s Mission Ministry Team are Ruling Elders Carole DuPertuis and Charity Whitney, with FPC

members Adrienne Kimball, Louise Armstrong, Marty Martin, Karon Chambers, Cindy Sterling, John & Lisa

Goodell, Paul Marr, Allan Reutter and Terry Jaurena (staff). This team works to personally care for our mission

partners, financially support them through the FPC budget, help teach the whole congregation more about

missions, and engage the congregation’s participation in local and global missions. 

In 2017 we were delighted to add many new mission partners:  

     • Zach Oaks is serving with Torchbearers in Albania. 

     • David M is serving East Asia. 

        (Both of these new partners were youth here at FPC! ) 

     • Sarah Cuevas is serving with the Pink House. 

     • 701 United is a martial arts club for youth in the Lowell and Jefferson neighborhoods. It is directed by           

        Jesse Paz and located in the Youth For Christ building just down the street. 

     • Central Valley Justice Coalition is a human-trafficking prevention and education ministry right here in  

        Fresno. 

     • Shane Bennett is serving with Frontiers to equip missionaries to reach the Muslim world. 

     • Casey Crockett is serving with Intervarsity in Fresno. 

     • Greg Ehlert works with graduate students in San Diego through Intervarsity. 

     • Adger and Sandra McKay work with World Outreach to serve Syrian refugees in Europe. 

We also were able to responsively give to those that needed additional funds this year, including: 

     • Fresno Interdenominational Refugee Ministries. FIRM has had greatly increased needs as Syrian   

        refugee families relocate to Fresno. 

     • The Lighthouse Recovery Program. This women’s recovery group had an urgent need over the summer  

        to financially secure their building, so they would not have to stop operations. 

     • Pregnancy Care Center. Our longtime partner was finally able to move into a new, greatly improved,  

        building. 

     • EPC disaster relief for Hurricanes Maria, Irma, and Harvey. We sent special support through our     

        denomination to aid relief for those affected by each of these hurricanes. 

     • Samuel Cipi. Friend of the Stoschers in Albania, this young man has had unexpected and overwhelming  

        medical expenses.  

     • Raisin City. This summer, Iglesia Calvario in Raisin City hosted a children’s camp that several FPC     

        members helped coordinate. 

If you love seeing practical ways that people go out into the world to spread God’s love, make sure to attend our

Partner Spotlights during the Education Hour. Many of our local and global mission partners visit the FPC

campus to share with us. These are amazing, encouraging people—don’t miss out on their stories!  

Members of FPC are engaging our city and world in exciting ways. Every single person reading this report should

think about where they can plug in, because there is an opportunity for everyone. L
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Don’t believe me?  

Take the Dress-a-Girl group, spearheaded by Adrienne Kimball and Merlene Samuelian. This intergenerational 

group of ladies gathered around dozens of sewing machines right here on the FPC campus to sew dresses to send 

to girls across the world. 

Or take the friends of Iglesia Calvario in Raisin City. This group continues to encourage and support the Raisin 

City community by meeting regularly to pray and worship with them. This group also helped host the summer 

camp for children of the Raisin City community. 

Want to engage globally? Marcie York and Rachel (York) Savage traveled to India to meet with groups of women, 

including many pastors’ wives. They encouraged these women in spiritual development and leadership training.   

Marty Martin regularly travels to limited-access countries with a team to provide medical, dental, and vision care. 

This year he took two trips. John Verwey joined him on one of them. 

For the hammer-and-nails folks among us, there’s the Mexico Men’s Build Team. This year, nine men traveled to 

Tijuana to build one home and numerous relationships.  

Mission Elder

Charity Whitney

Mexico Build 2017 
Mike Murphy, Bill Gotthardt, Craig Hartsell, Family Being Blessed, Pastor Chris, 

Ben Weile, Jim Grunwald, Matt Shaver, Rico Guerrero & Doug Smith. 

Some of you are thinking: How about our 

Albania team? How about City Bible 

Adventure? Neighbors R Us? City Summit? 

And you’re right! There are so many ways to 

engage that there’s hardly room to detail all 

of it! 

God has been so good to us that we cannot 

help but share his abundant love with others.

The Mission Team is already working on 

opportunities for our congregation to do this 

in 2018—how will you participate in sharing 

God’s goodness with our city and world? 
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The Purpose of our Outreach Ministry Team is to provide opportunities for the congregation to effectively reach 

out to our downtown Fresno neighborhood, our own spheres of influence (personal neighborhoods and 

workplaces), as well as to the greater Fresno community, and to equip church members to easily “tell their 

story” when the opportunity arises. The Outreach Team Members are current Ruling Elders Carolyn Johnson and 

Donald Norman, FPC staff member Terry Jaurena and members at large Skip & Heidi Lynn.   

Engaging our congregation in the activities of CityFest was a major focus for us at the end of 2016 and into 

2017. You were all in with getting trained and then serving as volunteers in all kinds of capacities. There were 

over 50 local events that connected with more than 45,000 people in our Valley. And the Lord drew over 3,000 

people to make confessions of faith in Jesus Christ! What joy to strive together with the larger body of Christ in 

our Valley to share such good news. 

Another priority for our team was to do a better job of following up with new comers. So we’ve recruited a few 

folks to do just that. They make contact via phone or email to visitors who complete a connection card to thank 

them for coming, answer any questions, schedule a face to face (at church), introduce them to some people and 

just get to know them a bit. Maybe you’d like to join this team? 

We continue to explore ways to intentionally connect FPC people to venues for outreach with their co-workers, 

in their recreation, and through FPC worship services and gatherings. These goals are supported through Link 

Crew, 12:10 Bible study, Art Hop, the Coffee Cart/Sunday morning hospitality, Website/Communication tools. In 

2018 we will be working to create an outward-facing video project to tell our stories more effectively to the 

community. 

The Link Crew team (blue vest volunteers) had the privilege of adding a few new volunteers this year.  Our 

members continue to host, welcome and care for our congregation as well as our visitors to our FPC campus. 

 Link Crew assists in welcoming newcomers by being available as needed.  They have visitor gifts available with 

a note from our pastor.  These gifts have been positively received and appreciated by our visitors.  We pray this 

is an outreach that encourages our visitors to return to FPC in the future! 

Link Crew uses our Coffee Cart as a welcoming tool on Sunday mornings.  The Coffee Cart has been revamped 

with fresh new paint and a new canvas "Welcome" top.  Please stop by and visit on Sunday morning for coffee 

and a refreshment. 

Opportunities For Evangelism

CITYFEST

NEW COMERS

LINK CREW

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE
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The Twelve Ten Friday mid-day bible study had their last gathering in November 2017.  It was a wonderful study 

that met for over 3 years, and was blessed by over 180 wonderful scripture studies. It was a great time together, 

but after much prayer we felt it was time to discontinue that format. One of the goals was to share the Gospel 

and evangelize to the workplace in Fresno. We will continue to pray about ways to continue to do this in the 

future as God leads. 

FPC continues to be a venue for ArtHop the 1st Thursday of each month as are other businesses and galleries in 

the downtown area. ArtHop is a special and fun way to visit our campus. Many visitors have never been here and 

it is a great opportunity to share the Gospel and Love of Christ. We are very grateful for those members and 

artists who have shared their art, hung art, greeted, and provided hospitality in the room and on the curb.  If you 

have not yet come by, please do!!  You will enjoy the art and fun with friends. 

We hope you are visiting our Website, Face book page and Instagram. Also our banners, yard signs, special 

service invitational cards are all tools for building sustainable relationships that give opportunity for evangelism. 

 We strive to celebrate and communicate experiences of Gods work in and through our congregation. 

We want to tell the stories that connect us intergenerationally and encourage one another in our walk with the 

Lord! 

Outreach Elders

Carolyn Johnson & Donald Norman 

TWELVETEN@FPC

ARTHOP

WEBSITE/COMMUNICATION 


